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Congratulations to Pastor Al on  retirement!  

Well done good and faithful servant  

~ Matthew 25:21 

Read more in this issue of Quarterly Connections 



I am very, very thankful for the ministry of Pastor Al Creighton.  He retired (again) on 

June 30, completing his time as pastor at Our Saviour's, focused on the ministry of 

pastoral care.  He will be greatly missed. 

What now for pastoral care at Our Saviour's?  First, we are very thankful that Dawn DeBoer is still serving as 

our Parish Nurse.  She is involved in a lot of pastoral care and does it very well.  We are thankful for that 

continued ministry.  Second, we have a pastoral care team, consisting of Dawn, Pastor Emily, Pastor Brian, 

and myself.  We will have greater responsibilities for the care ministry of the congregation with the retirement 

of Pastor Al and will share in the pastoral care ministry.  Third, Pastor Al, Dawn, and the whole pastoral care 

team have been working on developing opportunities for the whole congregation to be involved in care for 

one another and for the world.  Although it sounds like pastoral care would be done by pastors, our 

constitution makes clear that it is a ministry for all of us.  Much of that ministry is informal--in the many ways 

you care for one another.  There are also more formal ways that the people of Our Saviour's serve to bring 

care to the sick and those in need.  We give thanks for all the ways you reflect God's love. 

 

Will we call or hire someone to do ministry similar to what Pastor Al has been doing?  We don't yet know.  

Following a pattern we have used with other staff departures, we are taking some time to evaluate how best 

to move forward with this ministry of the congregation.  It's not yet clear exactly what that will look like.  We 

will take time to evaluate and explore. 

 

In the meantime, I give thanks-- 

 thanks for Pastor Al and the many gifts he has shared 

with this congregation; 

 thanks for Dawn DeBoer and the gifts she continues to 

share; 

 thanks for the pastoral care team as they assume 

greater responsibility; and 

 thanks for each of you as you continue to take part in 

the pastoral care ministry we share. 

 

Thanks for your partnership in ministry. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor John 

 

 

"The congregation shall...provide pastoral care and assist all 

members to participate in this ministry."   

(Our Saviour's Lutheran Church Constitution, C.4.03.b) 



The financial forums and annual vote 

formally bring the church fiscal year to 

a close and set the tone for the 

upcoming year.  It is a time when we 

recognize progress and acknowledge 

the challenges that remain before us.  

This past year was a busy period in which we (1) added one 

new member to council, (2) identified where we needed 

outside help with strategic planning and selected a 

consultant (Dr. James Pence) to guide us through the 

process, (3) encouraged approximately thirty of you to 

participate in a strategic planning process that involved 

three separate weekend retreats through which we 

discerned our Statement of Identity, our Statement of 

Purpose and the strategic initiatives that will guide our focus 

for the next few calendar years, (4) encouraged the creation 

of a new design principle for the Finance Committee which 

established segregated duties, preferred member 

backgrounds, and term limits, (5) supported the 

renegotiation of the parking lot lease with Edwards Hospital 

to achieve market rate pricing, the renegotiation of our loan 

to lock in favorable interest rates, and a restructuring of our 

bank accounts to maximize interest that is earned on our 

cash balances, and (6) supported the Pastoral team in their 

efforts to rebalance the work load with the addition of  

Pastor Emily. 

Our challenges one year ago were centered on how  we 

would take the next step in moving from the CAT survey and 

the World Cafes to the planning process. Our challenges 

entering this year can be characterized more in terms of 

what steps we will take to act on the initiatives we have 

established. The Realm initiative has had a high profile as a 

decision that has been made on what tool we would 

implement to improve communication and transparency. 

Operationally if this is implemented successfully it will 

improve our understanding of participation in groups, 

simplify internal communications (as all groups will be 

tracked in one system), and ease the process by which 

changes in group membership can be easily managed. 

From your perspective, it should provide an easy tool to find 

contact information for other members, self-manage your 

contact information, and monitor your giving. Yes there is a 

learning curve; yes, it may seem confusing if you are 

receiving messages thru Realm or your email; yes, there is 

more work to be done to clean and populate the database; 

yes, with your help we will get there! 

This summer, the Finance Committee and staff will be 

working through a conversion of our accounting software as 

a further effort to improve operations and increase 

transparency. The intended benefits of this migration is 

improved reporting capabilities, improved transaction 

processes, and improved access options. We expect this 

implementation to support our efforts to design better 

reports to address your need for assurance that we are 

being good stewards of your funds and to help drive the 

conversation for what we can achieve together as a 

community, once we agree we are on solid ground. 

Each of the initiatives will have a “what” that is to be decided 

that may impact you in some way, e.g., the “Equipping and 

Preparing Disciples & Leaders” initiative will select a tool to 

help identify your life gifts. Please view each decision with 

an open mind and heart, extending the benefit of the doubt 

that the decision was made with the best of intentions while 

recognizing that our knowledge and understanding is 

limited. At the same time, recognize the value of your 

experience to the successful adoption of each new tool; use 

it, share your experiences with it, offer to help if the tool 

operates within your sphere of expertise. 

In many ways, we are in a much better place than we were 

a year ago, yet we are still a church in transition working to 

(1) roll our mortgage payment into the operating budget as 

the “Debt Free 2 Be” campaign winds down, (2) re-establish 

and sufficiently fund operating & capital reserves, and (3) 

continue our efforts to implement a model where each of 

you work in tandem with our ministry staff to advance our 

ministries. For each of the above, this is a “work in process”. 

On the first point, we are hopeful that a number of you will 

prayerfully consider continuing the combined payment you 

have been making during the debt free campaign rather 

than dropping off the increment you pledged towards the 

campaign. On the second, point we are seeking external 

benchmarks for churches of our membership size and/or 

with similar physical assets to set reserve targets & “best 

practice” financial reporting. And finally, the third point, we 

continue to evaluate how we “do” ministry with an eye 

towards greater member involvement.   

We will continue to evaluate how we “do” church as a 

community. We will continue our efforts to identify and 

implement opportunities to reduce operating costs. We will 

continue to explore new revenue opportunities. Our 

objective is to get us on sound footing …to a place from 

which we can see growth in your giving translate to a growth 

in our missions and outreach.  

At the same time, we will continue to invite you into the 

conversation, helping us to better understand how we can 

help you grow and advance in your faith journey. 

The Launch of a New Year… 

Written by Steve Spayer 



 

REALM Update 
Written by Andrea Field 

 

This April Our Saviour’s successfully launched Realm, a new church management system. While many of the 

changes are in the church office, Realm will also transform the way congregants interact with Our Saviour’s. 

Realm allows users to connect with each other, grow in faith, and participate in Our Saviour’s missions and 

ministries. It is accessible to congregants through the free smart phone app Connect – Our Church 

Community or on a computer or tablet. We are happy to announce that over 420 people have already created 

personal accounts. 

Realm is a part of Our Saviour’s Strategic Plan 2018-2020 under the Operations heading. The goal for 

Operations is to get the church to run more efficiently with greater transparency and communication. At its 

core, Realm is an improved way for Our Saviour’s groups to communicate with members, friends, and 

visitors. You will see events and posts on your newsfeed that reflect what you are already involved in without 

being overwhelmed with information that does not interest you. It is also a way for us to better understand on 

congregants by giving you the ability to update information about your life and family.  

Everyone at Our Saviour’s has a unique profile in Realm. When you create a personal account, you can use 

your profile to join new small groups, RSVP to events, track your giving history, update your contact 

information, set notifications, and add a photo. You can connect with your small groups through posts and 

events or reach out to individuals through messages and the directory.  

We know that privacy is a big concern in the digital age. Our Saviour’s Realm site is only accessible to people 

in our church who have created an account. Within Realm you have the ability to customize who can see your 

contact information (whole church, your group leaders and participants, or staff only). Children under 18 are 

not in the directory and can only be seen by church staff and their youth group or Sunday school leaders. 

Parents are copied on any communication from their child’s groups.  

Over the next year, the Realm team is working with church and lay leadership to make Realm a valuable part 

of life at Our Saviour’s. We are creating Realm content to inspire your faith journey, learn about the works of 

Our Saviour’s, and connect with groups that match your interests and talents. Registrations for church-wide 

events and church school will begin to appear on Realm in the next few months. Our next major goal is to 

launch Text To Give, which will allow Our Saviour’s members and guests to contribute from the pews using 

their smart phones. All of this work is designed to help us become the church of our strategic vision. 

Thank you to everyone who has decided to take this journey with us. If you are interested in joining Realm or 

would like to know more, please email realm@oursaviours.com. Stay tuned for more exciting announcements 

about Realm in the upcoming months.  

 

mailto:realm@oursaviours.com


 
Pastor Al gave me some of the best advice I have ever received.  “Love 

them into submission.” I was starting my job as the Youth Director at Our 

Saviour’s, and he was accepting a call to a new church and leaving his 

sixth grade confirmation class in my very inexperienced hands.   

Pastor Al (or ‘Vic’) was MY youth pastor and the reason I spent Thursday 

nights at church and entire weekends with church friends during my junior 

and senior year in High School.  He kept in touch with me in college and, 

when I graduated, asked me to spend that first summer working with the 

junior and senior high youth. After the summer, I wrote a memo 

recommending that Our Saviour’s hire a full time Youth Director and made 

it clear that person would NOT. BE. ME. A few months later I was the 

Youth Director and responsible to help fill his very big shoes. “Love them 

into submission”, I learned, is more about the love and less about the 

submission. I loved the sixth graders even when they stole the keys, and I 

loved the High School youth even when they climbed on the roof of the 

church. And eventually those kids listened to some of what I said. 

Pastor Al will always be one of the most influential people in my life. I have 

lived away from Chicago for a number of years, but he always welcomes 

me home with one of his legendary hugs and genuine interest in my well-

being.  Since he gave me that advice, he has officiated my wedding, 

returned to Our Saviour’s where he provides pastoral care to my parents, 

and baptized my two boys. Pastor Al/Vic, you have been a blessing to so 

many people. I wish you and Lynn a leisurely retirement.  I look forward to 

my next hug, but until then I am using your advice on my three kids in the 

hope that they will eventually listen to some of what I have to say.   

I love you. Bryna 

Written by Bryna Williams (daughter of Tom and Merna Williams) 
 

For the years we have cherished the friendship and guidance of our 

wonderful pastor and we are grateful beyond words.  For the many times 

he has brought communion to Joe and me,  we thank God and our church. 

We pray for his health and precious times with his family.  Godspeed 

Pastor Al. We will miss you.        

Joe and Irene Tomaskovic   

 

Congratulations Pastor Al on your 25 years of ordained 

ministry and on your retirement!   

Sharing Thoughts on Pastor Al 



Senior 

Class of 

2018! 

Congratulations!  

Senior Class of 2018  

Naperville 

 

Confirmation Class of 2018 

Naperville 

CCE Senior Class of 2018 

Slovakia 



 

 

Congratulations to the 2018 Graduating Seniors 

Dear Friends,  

It’s hard to believe that in a month we will be finishing 

our 15th school year at the Lutheran Academy in 

Martin, Slovakia (LAMS). These next few weeks will 

be quite intense as we prepare for our Big Event, 

celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Bible School 

and our first graduating class at LAMS! As with all 

events here at the CCE, we stand amazed watching 

God at work through the service of others! 

One of the most obvious acts of service this month 

came in the form of eleven volunteers from Minnesota 

helping spruce up our school in preparation for the 

Big Event. They made improvements to our windows, 

tables, and hearts with the giving of their time and 

talents. 

The last project our Minnesota team completed was 

to unload a shipping container full of equipment for 

our school. The contents were donated by one of our 

partners, the shipping fees were covered by another 

friend, and the unpacking was done 

by volunteers. What a great reminder 

of how blessed we are through the 

service of others!  

The spirit of service from our partners has not only 

transformed our school buildings but also the lives 

impacted within our campus. In a post-communist 

culture, the concepts of service and charity are 

lacking. However, through the example of others, we 

are creating a new culture at a school centered 

around giving. We are happy to say that preparations 

for the Big Event are also being carried out by families 

at our school through our “school clean-up” days and 

donations of restorative concrete work and 

kindergarten playground.   

 

 

 

 

As we continue to prepare for the Big Event, we will 

look for opportunities to thank God for the friends He 

has given us and the spirt of service that can be found 

at the CCE. We are excited to celebrate 20 years of 

ministry with everyone as we reflect on how far the 

Lord has brought us.  

Center for Christian Education CCE 



Written by Kelly Gilligan 

 

We completed our preschool year with our Last Slide celebrations with family and 

friends. Raffle tickets were purchased through the month of May to win special preschool baskets, and over 

$1,800 was raised. We donated $1,000 to Loaves & Fishes for their Packs4Kids summer food program. The 

remainder of the money will be used to purchase equipment for our Outdoor Learning Lab. We enjoy using 

this new outdoor space to study science and nature. We even released 15 butterflies that we hatched! 

We are beginning our summer camp season. We will be hosting 12 different summer preschool camps at 

Celebration in June and July and look forward to over 300 children coming through our doors. We will host two 

new camps this year, also. One is a fitness camp, encouraging campers to make good healthy choices and 

get moving. The other new camp is called Kids Give Back camp. It is a camp to encourage kids to do good for 

others. The campers will be packing birthday bags for Loaves & Fishes client children, sorting baby clothes for 

the Baby Care Ministry, and making desserts and sack lunches for the PADS guests. They will also be 

painting rocks and placing them around the city for the “Kindness Rocks” program. How wonderful to Know 

Jesus and Make Jesus Known in our community. There is still room available if you are interested in joining us 

for these fun new camps.  

Next fall we will welcome 285 children to our preschool. We still have a few openings if you are looking for a 

preschool home. Call our office, and we would love to give you a tour. Come learn and play with us!  

Happy Summer! 

 



 



 

Eagle’s Wings Ministry Tour 

Seattle, Washington 



Many thanks to the Eagles Wings parents, mentors 

and chaperones for making this a truly wonderful 

experience. Thanks to Habitat for Humanity, Mary’s 

Place, and  for hosting us. A big thank you to Pastor 

Jade, John and Leslie Hoge (Lynn’s brother and  

sister in law), and the rest of the folks who toured, 

housed, hosted and fed us! 

Blessings from the Eagles Wings Choir, 2018 



We wrapped up another season of Senior Luncheon this past month with a picnic-themed meal of burgers and 

dogs with all the trimmings, pork and beans, watermelon, and apple pie and ice cream!  Our kitchen team of 

nine people, along with our fearless leader, Dawn DeBoer, have had a great time cooking and decorating for 

up to fifty seniors each month this year!  We’re so excited that our numbers have grown over the last two years!   

We’ve fed them with tried-and-true recipes as well as using them as ‘guinea pigs’ for new dishes!  No 

complaints, just lots of smiles and thank yous!   If there are favorites, we hear requests to ‘make that again’!  

Swedish meatballs, mashed potatoes, and cheddar Ritz chicken are a few fan favorites.  

With mom, Connie Halgrimson, at the piano, and Chris Brown leading us in prayer and song, a feeling of 

togetherness comes together as we prepare to share a meal. With prayers from Pastors and visits from staff, 

our seniors feel cared for and welcomed.  

We thank the wonderful volunteers for their hard work, dedication, and care they provide to our seniors, so 

thank you to Diana Duda, Raymond Lauer, Lisa Hamman, Lori Brumfield, Edward Thomas, Jeanne Kraemer 

(dishwasher extrordinare), Barb Mevis, and our newest teammate, Marge Stephens. I want to thank our 

wonderful guests for dining with us each month, and for the opportunity to get to know them better!  We wish 

you a wonderful summer, and we’ll see you all back for lunch in September! 

 

It’s a Wrap! 
Written by Jill Ryan 



PADS and Socks 

Written by Anne Pradel 

 

In early fall, I saw that Bombas was looking to partner with a 

501C3 organization, specifically centered around serving the 

homeless. I decided to fill out the application on behalf of PADS. I didn’t think much about it again because 

they wanted to know number of followers on several social media sites. Our Saviour’s PADS does not have 

social media accounts but, I submitted our church’s Facebook page which contained pictures of set up and 

kitchen prep. Months went by, and at the beginning of April I received a letter requesting to partner with us. It 

“knocked my socks off”! Their partnership would start with over 5100 pairs of socks! They included both 

medium and wide width because Bombas understands the plight of someone living with little to no means. 

Feet swell in the heat. I am shocked, humbled and ecstatic about the donation! We always serve the best of 

the best food due to church member donations and heartfelt generosity of locally owned businesses in town. 

Having the best of the best socks for our guests goes a long way in our desire to restore dignity to our 

guests. Please, please go to Bombas website, www.bombas.com, and read their mission (and maybe order a 

pair) because you will be moved by their mission and the meaning behind “Bomba”   

LSSI's Handfuls of Hope Kettle Corn Enterprise 
Handfuls of Hope Kettle Corn is popped and packaged on-site at the Shady Oaks 

Developmental Training Center by residents of the adjacent Shady Oaks Homes. Located 

in Homer Glen, Illinois, Shady Oaks is part of Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) 

and offers housing and vocational/social skills training to adults with developmental 

disabilities. The Handfuls of Hope Kettle Corn Enterprise provides job training and opportunities for our 

residents to earn an income for their work. Handfuls of Hope Kettle Corn is available for purchase. It can be 

used for a church fundraiser or perfect for a corporate or holiday gift.  Please contact Daniel Asencio at 

708.743.2315 for more information.  (Pastor Brian brought a sample in to the staff and the reviews were a 

thumbs up!) 

 

Summer News 

Car Program: "Donate a Car, Change a Life."   85% of the car recipients from last year are still 

employed.  All of them say that the program has changed their life.  To receive a car, a person must complete 

financial responsibility classes at L&F.  They must show proof of insurance and have the funds for license and 

registration.  They must be employed and need the car to get to work.  We have ZERO cars right now.  We'll 

take them in any condition (working or not).  Call 630-355-3663 for more information. 

Summer Nutrition: School is out, so children who normally receive breakfasts and/or lunches at 

school rely on other sources for healthy food.  L&F is committed to serving these families with supplemental 

food for children.  Families receive milk and eggs every 14 days, and supplemental fruits, vegetables, meats, 

cheeses, and shelf-stable foods every 7 days.  Over 800 families visit L&F each week.   

Volunteering: Many regular volunteers take a break during the summer to attend to family needs.  If 

you are interested in volunteering (must be over 14), please visit loaves-fishes.org.  Click on the "Volunteer" 

box, then click on "New Volunteer."  It's fun!  It's a great way for teens to fulfill community service hours too. 

Missions 

mailto:Daniel.Asencio@LSSI.org?subject=Kettle%20Corn%20Order
http://loaves-fishes.org/


Peterson native has devoted 

a lifetime of service to his 

country 

By Scott Bestul 

Tri-County Record 

Don Danielson served in the military 

during three wars. He’s helped 

countless sailors and soldiers, 

crossed the Pacific Ocean 42 times, 

and seen more of the world than 

most of us ever will.   

Pretty heady stuff for a boy raised 

just south of Peterson.  

Danielson, 92, was born in Pilot 

Mound but his family moved—in the 

dead of winter, by sleigh—to rural 

Peterson when he was a baby. He 

grew up on a farm four miles south 

of town and was scheduled to 

graduate from Peterson High 

School’s class of 1944, but never 

made the ceremony. Though World 

War II would end just over a year 

later,  fighting remained hot and 

heavy and young, able-bodied men 

like Danielson were in high 

demand. 

“My 18th birthday was November 

21, and I figured I’d be drafted 

shortly after,” Danielson recalled. 

“But I wanted the Navy, so I enlisted 

with them on that day. They told me 

they’d defer my call until after I 

graduated, but they lied about that. 

On December 11, 1944, I reported 

to the Great Lakes Naval Academy 

in Chicago for basic training. My 

younger brother stood in for me at 

graduation that spring, and the 

Peterson High School  

superintendent read my speech.” 

When he finished basic training 

Danielson was sent to Madison, 

Wisc., to complete training as a 

radio operator. “Then it was back to 

Great Lakes, where I was assigned 

to a Naval attachment that went to 

Naples, Italy,” he said. “I spent the 

rest of the war there as a radio 

operator. We’d receive messages 

from the U.S., sent through a 

station in England. Then we’d 

dispatch those messages to ships 

via Morse Code. Many of them 

were encoded so the enemy 

couldn’t break them.” 

The war ended in 1945. Danielson 

finished his obligation to the Navy, 

then returned home in ‘46 to decide 

where his next steps would lead. 

The young Minnesotan had no way 

of knowing he was far from done 

serving his country. “I’d been 

interested in flying for as long as I 

could remember, and was thinking 

of becoming a pilot,” Danielson 

said. “I actually had my first flying 

lesson when I was 14 or 15 years 

old; I hitch-hiked the 75 miles from 

Peterson to Frontenac, Minn., 

where they had an airstrip. I took 

my lesson, then hitch-hiked home 

again. I had another lesson in 

Winona, and a third when I was 

stationed in Madison. Then I was off 

to Europe. So when I came home I 

started working on the farm, but had 

aviation in the back of my mind.”  

Danielson worked on the family 

farm for a year, then decided to visit 

a flight school in Kansas. “I was 

thinking the whole trip home to 

Peterson and realized it wasn’t the 

right fit for me,” he said. “So I called 

my pastor, Reverend Phillip Hillier, 

and told him I wasn’t sure what to 

do. He told me to pack a suitcase, 

because he was taking me to 

college. He drove me to Northfield 

and I enrolled in St. Olaf three 

weeks after classes had started for 

the year. I ended up graduating with 

a degree in sociology and then felt 

called to the ministry, so I enrolled 

in seminary.” 

His service to God became the 

second opportunity for Danielson to 

serve his country; as the Korean 

War drew to a close he re-enlisted, 

this time as a Navy chaplain. “I was 

first assigned to the Marines and 

was based in Camp Lejeune in 

Jacksonville, N.C., then was sent to 

a military sea transportation unit 

that hauled fuel and supplies to 

ships and ports,” he said. “We’d be 

gone 10-14 days, come home for a 

little while, then be sent out again.” 

That’s when Danielson began 

racking up his many voyages 

across the Pacific. It was also 

where he’d meet his wife, Charlotte. 

“I was on a ship that had a largely 

civilian crew,” he said. “There was a 

doctor, two nurses, a chaplain, a 

yeoman, and other crew members. 

That ship eventually got nicknamed 

‘The Love Boat’ because six or 

seven couples met on it and were 

eventually married.  

Charlotte was a Navy Wave 

working in sick bay when we met 

there. We fell in love and were 

married in San Francisco in January 

1956. The ship’s doctor walked 

Charlotte down the aisle, his wife 

was our maid of honor, and their 

Thank you Don Danielson 



daughters were flower girls. My 

brother was in San Diego and 

served as best man.” The couple 

was married for 43 years and had 

four children (Leslie, Dawn, Kim 

and Doug); Charlotte passed away 

in 2009. 

Danielson’s second hitch in the 

military ended in 1959, but once 

again his time as a civilian was 

short. “I’d been attending a church 

in San Francisco—the same one 

where Charlotte and I were married 

— and the pastor there was 

eventually called to a church in the 

Twin Cities suburbs,” he said. “I 

was still serving as a Navy chaplain 

when I received a call to be his 

associate pastor. I was working 

there when the war in Vietnam 

started. So in 1961 I enlisted again. 

“For much of the next eight years I 

was stationed in Subic Bay in the 

Philippines. One of the ships I was 

on was a vessel that supported and 

repaired LST boats that went up the 

rivers for combat; the LST was the 

type of boat that JFK served on. I 

remember ministering to the sailors 

on those ships, learning many 

interesting things about a culture I 

didn’t know, and meeting people I 

wouldn’t have met any other way.” 

Of course there were sobering 

moments as well. Danielson recalls 

when the USS Oriskany—an 

aircraft carrier—caught on fire in 

1966 and lost 45 members of her 

crew. “I was one of the chaplains 

who blessed the bodies before they 

were shipped back home. “I’ll never 

forget the image of those young 

men being loaded from a ship and 

then on to a plane for the ride back 

to the U.S.,” he said.  

Danielson’s duty to the Vietnam 

war ended in 1969, when he was 

called to serve at the West Side 

Veteran’s Administration hospital in 

Chicago. “It was part of a complex 

that included St. Luke’s and the 

University of Chicago hospitals,” he 

recalled. “I served there from 1970-

1994, when I retired.” In a career 

that spanned nearly 50 years, 

Danielson would devote 28 of 

them—14 in active duty, 14 as a 

reserve—to the U.S. military. 

Virtually no veterans serve with an 

expectation of being recognized for 

their devotion to country, but 

Danielson received just that when 

he visited Disney World with his 

son last summer. “We entered the 

grounds and were looking at maps 

of the place when an attendant 

approached us,” he recalled. “We 

got to chatting with him and when 

he learned of my military service he 

said ‘Wait right here’. When he 

returned he asked if we could come 

back at 4:40 that afternoon. I didn’t 

even know about the parade that 

occurred each day, and that they 

named a ‘Veteran of the Day’. We 

joined the parade for about a block 

and a half, then proceeded to 

where they lowered the flag for the 

day. The security detail folded the 

flag and presented it to me. It was 

quite an honor.”  

But Danielson’s fondest memory 

may have occurred at the Rushford 

airport just last summer. “The 

Christmas before, my kids gave me 

the gift of two hours of air time from 

the Rushford airport, to see from a 

plane the country I’d once called 

home,” he said.  “On July 11, 2017, 

I took off with Mike Thern to fly over 

the area where I was raised. 

“Though Danielson had maintained 

his love of flight—he’d eventually 

solo’d, received his pilot’s license, 

and once even owned a plane—he 

was convinced that part of his life 

was over.  

“I never did any barrel rolls or 

spins,” he laughed, “But I was in 

control of the plane for about thirty 

minutes. We flew over country I’d 

known since boyhood and I 

recognized a lot of places; the Root 

Prairie Church, the Union Prairie 

Church, and Highland Prairie 

Lutheran cemetery, where my great

-grandparents, my grandparents, 

and my folks, are buried. It was a 

pretty amazing day; it had been 61 

years since I’d last flown a plane.” 

Now on the north side of 90, 

Danielson can reflect on decades 

devoted to family and country. A lot 

has happened to the Peterson High 

School kid who missed his 

graduation in the spring of 1945 to 

join the Navy when his country was 

at war. “I’ve served my country, 

been happily married, and raised 

four kids,” he said. “I have 11 

grandchildren and seven great-

grandkids. I’ve had a good life.”   

Don, thank you for your service! 

 

(As printed in the Tri County Record, 

with permission from reporter, Scott 

Bestul)  



 

 
 

When I was asked to write a short article describing my experience at the 2018 Women’s Ministry Retreat early 

last March, all sorts of descriptive words and phrases came to mind: 

Fun, laughter, tears, music – thank you Ruth for bringing your guitar, Delicious food, opportunity for spiritual 

growth, strengthening, inspiring, nurturing…just to mention a few. 

What a wonderful opportunity to remove ourselves from life’s distractions and demands and be able to connect 

with other women of faith, establish new friendships, catch-up with old friends and, most importantly of all, 

make space and time for God!  

The venue was very comfortable - the grounds beautiful. There were trails for hiking, wildlife and a labyrinth to 

explore.  All and all it was an incredible experience!  

Women’s Ministry Retreat  
Written by Barb  Paccione 

2018 Women’s  Retreat 



Health and Well-Being 

 

Summer is a great time to support and advise your 

college student about their emotional health! 
Submitted by Sherry Bryant 

Many students will not tell their parents if they are feeling down. They want to appear 

strong and independent to their friends and family, wearing a mask of happiness when 

they are hurting inside.  Many students feel the need to excel in college and so will not 

admit the pressure they are under.  

In the era of social media, comparisons take place on a screen with carefully curated depictions that don’t 

provide the full picture. Mobile devices escalate the comparisons from occasional to nearly constant.   

Gregory T. Eells, director of counseling and psychological services at Cornell University, believes social 

media is a huge contributor to the misperception among students that peers aren’t also struggling. When 

students remark during a counseling session that everyone else on campus looks happy, he tells them: “I 

walk around and think, ‘That one’s gone to the hospital. That person has an eating disorder. That student just 

went on antidepressants.’ As a therapist, I know that nobody is as happy or as grown-up as they seem on the 

outside.”  Many college students today think that they are inadequate and unhappy compared to everyone 

else--largely because of the pressure of their life and false impressions through social media.  

Click these websites to learn more:  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/college-wellness/201609/help-your-college-student-combat-major-

danger-depression  

Suicide Prevention Ministry: http://www.suicidepreventionministry.org  

Remember:  Faith communities can change the world by speaking up about suicide prevention and mental 

illness in this new century. Thank you for your continued support!  Suicide Prevention Ministry appreciates 

your help! 

 

 

Safe Disposal of Prescription and Over-the-Counter Medications  

Submitted by Dawn DeBoer and Matt Cassity (mcassity@360youthservices.org)  

Proper and Safe disposal of unneeded for expired medication can prevent prescription drug misuse and 

accidental poisonings. It can also protect the environment. Drop off unneeded medicines or expired 

medications at a location at a local drug take back location  Drop boxes are available at the Naperville 

Police Station, all Naperville Fire Stations and the Walgreen's on 87th street. For details, see  Naperville 

Prescription Drug Drop-Off Locations.   

Need help? 1-833-2FINDHELP, or www.helplineil.org 

https://suicidepreventionministry.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=93e7802a5db80142420b2d12c&id=00d40c54d2&e=40b9010951
https://suicidepreventionministry.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=93e7802a5db80142420b2d12c&id=00d40c54d2&e=40b9010951
https://suicidepreventionministry.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=93e7802a5db80142420b2d12c&id=4d87688712&e=40b9010951
https://www.communityallianceforprevention.org/s/Final-RXBox-Alliance-Flyer-m9g4.pdf
https://www.communityallianceforprevention.org/s/Final-RXBox-Alliance-Flyer-m9g4.pdf


Submitted by Mark Witt 

 

For centuries, it was the tradition of Christian Churches to bury those of their faith community in a cemetery 

adjacent to the church. This is no longer practical for most churches, including ours, due to land constraints. 

Additionally, cremation has become much more accepted. Our Saviours has two options available to connect 

tradition with the world as we experience it now. 

 

The Columbarium 

The columbarium, located in the Luther Court, are bronze 

niches containing the cremated remains of the departed and 

reflect the traditions of the Christian community. The bronze 

niches include a bronze plate for engraving the name, date 

of birth and date of death of the deceased. There is a one-

time cost of $750 which includes the niche, nameplate and 

perpetual care of the columbarium. Luther Court was 

selected because it is part of the living church- a place for 

holy laughter, tears, joys and the sharing of stories. 

 

The Prayer Garden 

The Prayer Garden, located at the Celebration campus, is a holy place embracing the color, variety and beauty 

of all that God has created. It is a place to pray, for quiet conversation and for small gatherings. The Garden is 

a place for the burial or scattering of ashes- an alternative for those who desire cremation and wish to have the 

remains returned to the earth. Additionally, there is a Memorial Wall which contains the names inscribed on the 

bricks of those memorialized. There is a one-time charge of $750 which includes the memorial wall engraving 

and the perpetual care of the garden.  

 

If you should have any questions regarding one of these 

memorial options, please call Holly McKinney, Worship and 

Arts Administration at (630) 281-4210. 

 

 

Columbarium and Prayer Garden Ministry 



We rejoice and celebrate with: 

 Thatcher and Barb Smith at the birth of grandson, Everett Owen. 

 Connie Halgrimson and family at the birth of great-grandson, Thomas Joseph Halgrimson 

 Debbie Fratini at the birth of granddaughter, Olivia Mary Fratini. 

 

We lift up in prayer: 

 Roger Modder and Sue Harvey and family at the death of daughter-in-law / sister-in-law, Nancy Modder 

 Jake Sheehan and family at the death of his brother-in-law, Mike Bayne  

 John Ott and family on the death of sister/ aunt/ godmother, Charlene Ott Johnson 

 Bev Eigenberg at the death of her brother, Bob Goodman 

 Rachel Harvey and fiance Kalen Perry and family at the death of his sister, Tasha 

 Jim and Nancy Beresheim and family at the death of his father, George Beresheim 

 Steve and Sandy Martinich at the death of his Mother, Angeline Martinich 

 Family and friends of The Rev. Donald Schneider at his death. (Family friend of Kris Reentsjerna) 

 Lisa Ernst and family and friends on the death of husband and father, Joe Ernst.  

 We lift up Sandy Hilding and family on the death of husband, father, grandfather and beloved friend,           

Bert Hilding. 

 

Births and Deaths  



Our Saviour's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
815 S. Washington Street 
Naperville, IL  60540 
Phone: (630) 355-2522 
Fax: (630) 355-2553 
Web site: www.oursaviours.com 
 
 

 

How are you caring for others and helping them feel welcome and connected in our faith community?   

How have you experienced being part of an authentic, caring faith community at Our Saviour’s?   

Share your stories about how God is working in your life and the lives of others!   

All articles for the Spring Quarterly Connections are due by September 5,  2018.  

Please submit all articles and photos to Jean Jepson at jeanjepson@oursaviours.com 

 


